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Playing trumpet is not just a hobby to fill free time for se-
nior Garek Najita. For this senior, jazz is a college major and 
a career. Najita will be attending CSU Northridge and will be 
playing jazz in one of the best music programs in California.

The senior began his music career as a fourth grader play-
ing viola, but switched to trumpet the next year. “I wanted 
something louder and I just stuck with it,” Najita said.

Now Najita is in the DHS jazz band for his third year and is 
also in a jazz combo, called California Sixstep, that he started 
with some friends. “My best memory with music was during 
my sophomore year when the jazz band went to New Orleans 
and we played on the streets,” the senior said. “A few of us 
were invited to some random birthday party [and] after 10-
15 minutes we made $189 off of tips, and it was sweet.”

When he is not playing, the trumpet player listens to fellow 
jazz musicians like Wynton Marsalis, Gordon Goodwin’s Big 
Phat Band and Doc Severinsen.

“After college I plan to become a live performer and stu-
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Sky High
For our last issue of The Way We See It for the year, 

we wanted to do something really exciting. Skydiv-
ing? White water rafting? These all came to mind, 
but we decided to ask all our friends for an idea just 
as fun--just one that was a bit less extreme for us 
scaredy-cats. So what did they all  recommend? Sky 
High. A huge warehouse full of trampolines that they 
all said was super fun when they went as children. 

But that’s the point: they were children when they 
went. That’s why they thought it was fun. As you can 
probably tell, we didn’t have the best experience there 
when we went.

When we walked into that dust-ridden, humid at-
mosphere on that fine Saturday morning, we weren’t 
expecting to be the only people there above 10, aside 
from the parents supervising their children. It was 
awkward to say the least. 

But we shrugged off the uncomfortableness and in-
stead focused on the task on hand. At least jumping 
on trampolines sounded fun! Well not exactly…

First of all, more than half of the trampoline areas 
were roped off for those 8 or younger, so it left us with 
very few options: one trampoline area, one foam pit 
and one dodgeball arena. 

We decided to head for the trampoline area first. 
When we stepped onto the first set off trampo-

lines, we felt as if we could fall onto the floor at any 
moment. We were also the only people on the floor, 
except for one trampoline supervisor, who did not 
seem super pumped to be there.

In addition, we felt like the whole place was a 
breeding ground for disease. They didn’t let us wear 
socks and the thought of everyone’s hot and sweaty 
feet in one place did not sound appealing. Also, when 
we decided to join the line of five-year-olds to jump 
into the ball pit, the trampoline supervisor there told 
us to close our eyes as we jumped in, as there was 
apparently a layer of dust over the spongy blocks.  We 
know--ew. 

When our legs started getting sore after jump-
ing on trampolines that didn’t have any bounce, we 
roamed around the other parts of the building.

Yrenly then decided to waste some money playing 
a game, in the hopes of winning a Go-Pro camera. 
Six dollars and a lot of frustration later, we were still 
empty-handed. We then decided to get Dippin’ Dots 
and that was admittedly the best part of the day. 

We then got back into the pits and had a 
mini-dodgeball fight with a volatile 10-year-old girl. 
She was out for our blood, so we went back to the big 
jump pit to jump for another 10 minutes before the 
really long hour we had paid for was up. 

So, this is what we took away from it. Sky High is 
probably awesome for little kids or even pre-teens. 
But we’d have rather spent our money buying food 
at Target, rather than jumping half-heartedly at Sky 
High for a half hour. At least it would have been clean 
then!

And to warn all of you out there who still are inter-
ested in going to Sky High (even after reading this), 
Sky High is a very hard place to find. We put the 
address into Google Maps, then ended up in a back 
alley somewhere in Sacramento. But we tried again, 
and it worked in the end!

If you do decide to go, we would recommend either 
going with a ton of your friends so it will be more en-
tertaining, or taking your little siblings so you don’t 
feel so out of place.
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Over the years, DHS and 
musical excellence have be-
come synonymous. 

This excellence is prov-
en by Grammy Awards, 
students playing in distin-
guished bands and compe-
titions in places like Disney-
land and Canada.

But therein lies the ques-
tion: where does all of this 
perennial success come 
from?

“We have a really fan-
tastic feeder program from 
our elementary and junior 
high schools,” orchestra di-
rector Angelo Moreno said. 
“We have a huge amount of 
community support, a great 
parent booster program and 
really strong support from 
our school board and ad-
ministrators.” 

Band director Thom-
as Slabaugh also cited the 
community support for the 
string of success of DHS mu-
sic, but he also credited both 
students and teachers. 

“We have a community 
that values [music], students 
that are smart and work hard 
and great teachers. Put all 
three of those together, and 
you’re going to have a great 
program,” Slabaugh said. 

Both Moreno and Sla-
baugh pointed to the fact 
that Davis has voted on sev-
eral extra taxes to keep the 
Davis music program afloat. 

“[The taxes] basically give 
us a longevity for the music 
program from year to year,” 
Moreno said. “It gives us a 
consistency of funding so 
that every year we don’t have 
to come up with $230,000 
for the music program to ex-
ist. The community support 
is the most important thing 
for the music program to 
survive from year to year.” 

And the DHS music pro-
grams are taking full advan-
tage of their existence. Last 
year, the DHS band went to 
Disneyland, but also stopped 
to work with two members 
of the UCLA faculty before 

playing in the park. 
This year, the bands went 

to Victoria, Canada, making 
a stop at the University of 
Washington, Slabaugh’s alma 
mater, to work with one of 
Slabaugh’s former instruc-
tors. 

“Whenever you get a 
chance to work with some-
one different, you get a dif-
ferent view into both the 
academic and artistic side 
of music,” Slabaugh said. 
“There’s never an issue, in 
my mind or any of my col-
leagues, of someone else 
adding their ideas, their 
thoughts and their input: it 
just gives the students more 
opportunity to grow.” 

Band director Thomas Slabaugh works with the Symphonic Band in the Richard Brunelle 
Theater on May 7. The band has gone to Disneyland and Canada to perform and work 
with music professionals at different universities. 

DHS music groups
hit all the right notes

The music program also 
has many opportunities to 
learn that other high schools 
don’t have because of the 
Mondavi Center, a venue 
that attracts many top-flight 
musicians in the nation.

The DHS Baroque 
Ensemble recently had 
world-renowned violinist 
Rachel Barton-Pine perform 
a benefit concert as a fund-
raiser for their upcoming 
trip to Italy. Barton Pine was 
touring with the Sacramento 
Philharmonic. 

The admission for the 
concert was free, but the 
Baroque Ensemble raised 
$4,000 from donations from 
people who attended the 

concert. 
Even with all of this suc-

cess, both Slabaugh and 
Moreno see room for growth 
in their respective programs.

Both want to raise their 
enrollment numbers in the 
coming years, but Moreno 
has an idea that he hopes to 
put in place. 

“The success for me is see-
ing the educational oppor-
tunities continuing to grow,” 
Moreno said. “If there were 
a fourth orchestra to be cre-
ated, my next vision for the 
program would be a string 
rock orchestra which would 
focus just on rock and pop; 
music outside the classical 
realm.” 

Artist of the Month 
Senior Garek Najita 
turns his passion for 
the trumpet into his 
future

dio musician, and if I do well I may travel and perform all 
over the world, fingers crossed,” Najita said. The soon-to-
be Northridge freshmen would play in Japan if he had the 
chance or closer to home in Yoshi’s Club in Oakland.

According to Najita, a musician needs to practice if he 
wants to improve. “The most annoying thing is when others 
take class time to work on something easy with the teacher.”

The trumpeter also plays the ukulele on the side just for 
fun. The best part about playing trumpet in particular 
though, according to Najita, is making all different kinds of 
noises and playing all different genres of music.

“I would encourage people to start an instrument to have 
something fun to do,” Najita said. “You meet a lot of awesome 
people and when you perform, applause is a really good feel-
ing. Plus, it’s nice to be able to show off a little bit,” Najita said.
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Senior Garek Najita poses playfully with his trumpet.  He 
has been playing the instrument since the fourth grade.
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By elleN FiNN
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Senior Gregory Shilling can’t imagine his life without art: 
he’s doodled on every worksheet he can remember, has boxes 
upon boxes of old drawings and paintings, and is continu-
ously creating more.  Shilling and a handful of other DHS 
students are so passionate about their art that they are con-
sidering committing their lives to it.  As seniors gear up to 
go to college, some are deciding to major or minor in art to 
pursue it as a career later on.

Shilling has taken every art class he possibly could during 
his high school years: Art History, AP Studio Art for two 
years, beginning art, ceramics, photography... The list goes 
on and on.  He prefers to use oils, water color, acrylic, and 
spray paint.

“Because this school is so STEM focused I need a release--I 
would go insane if I didn’t have art every day,” Shilling said.

Fellow senior and AP Art student Cristina Puente was in-
fluenced by her painter and musician parents, and was also 
eventually consumed by her love of art.  She plans on minor-
ing in art in college and combining it with her other passion, 
social justice.

“In high school I think I’ve explored art more to give it 
meaning versus just being aesthetically pleasing to look at,” 
Puente said.  She asks, “What is the message behind my art?”

She’s interested in art with social and political messages, 
and recently she has been focusing on consumerism and the 
negative impacts it can cause on society.

Recently she worked on creating a map of the earth and 
collaged them with 3D pieces of trash and nature. 

“My new thing is using items that I consume for my piec-
es,” Puente said.

Her dream is to use social and political ideas used in inter-
national development to correlate it with art to send a mes-
sage and make a change.

“A fusion of the two would be really powerful,” Puente said.
Rising self-taught artist junior Emme Van Vorhis has al-

ways been doodling but recently became more serious with 
her art when she created a series of water colored pieces to be 
shown at a local art show.  She plans on taking AP Art next 
year and majoring in art or even attending an art school to 
further her skills. 

“Maybe even owning my own art studio would be fun. 
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By Krystal lau
HUB Staff

The AP Drawing and Painting class submitted five 
self-portrait pieces for the Crocker Art Museum exhib-
it running from April 12 to May 11. These personal works 
ranged from acrylic to pastel and from snakes to stars. 

Sophomore Shawn Rosario hoped to con-
vey the general theme of self-confidence through 
her painting. Utilizing acrylic paint, she added ex-
cessive detail to make the message more effective. 

“I really wanted to show the idea of self-confidence in 
my portrait since it’s something I believe is important as 
a person,” Rosario said. “I hope that other people would 

see the details and see the importance of self-confidence 
and not being afraid of showing yourself to other people.” 

A challenge Rosario faced in the creation of her paint-
ing included figuring out the proportions of her canvas. 
Because she was used to working with smaller sized pieces, 
she had to adapt and learn how to master the larger surface.  

The self-portrait of junior Tevin Franklin was inspired 
by his habits and thoughts. Illustrating his emotional 
separation and tendency to look to the future, he want-
ed to simply demonstrate his personality and thoughts.

“I tend to think almost as much about future possibilities 
as I do about what’s happening around me in the present. I 
mainly wanted to represent that part of myself, along with 
the clutter of my thoughts and my tendency to be pret-

Junior Tevin Franklin begins a new painting by sketching out the logistics first.  Franklin was one of five students in the AP Drawing and Painting class who was selected to have his 
self-portrait exhibited at the Crocker Art Museum.

Exhibit showcases students’ self-portraits

Looking into 
an artistic 
future
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ty emotionally detached from most things,” Franklin said.  
The background of his piece was drawn in soft pas-

tel while his face and hands were created in acrylic. 
Franklin recalled the obstacle of maintaining a gener-
al sense of depth between the pastel and acrylic, while 
making the border between the two look smooth. 

“The whole piece was definitely a challenge,” Franklin said. 
“I titled it ‘Self-Portrait’ because I want my audience to expe-
rience the piece in its entirety, instead of as one specific idea.”

Sure of a future that includes art, Franklin is considering 
to go into architecture, spending his free time as an artist. 

“I  want  to  maintain  the  creative freedom that I have to 
make anything I want,” Franklin said. 

Plus, it could make more money than just selling singular 
pieces,” Van Vorhis said.

According to Shillling, “High school is a student’s chance 
to figure out where they want to go career wise.” 

He’s chosen to be an artist, and he will now go to Cal Poly 
to choose the specific type of art he’d like to study.

DHS students plan to pursue 
a career in the arts

“I’m not for sure going to be a painter, although I’d be hap-
py to,” Shilling said. “I’m probably going to evolve into some 
other art form in college, because there’s definitely an outlet 
in college that I haven’t found in high school yet, which is 
what that exploration is all about.”


